Personnel Committee:
- Marcela Ruiz Funes
- Jose Manuel Hidalgo
- Horst Kurz
- Dolores Rangel
- David Alley

Teaching and Evaluation Committee:
- Dolores Rangel
- Ángela Pinilla-Herrera
- Nanette Eisenhart
- Jorge W. Suazo
- Marcela Ruiz-Funes

Intradepartmental Relations Committee:
- Nanette Eisenhart
- Noriko Mori-Kolbe
- Andrea Eder
- David Alley

Policies and Procedures Committee:
- Cathie Johnson
- Olga Amarie
- Leticia McGrath
- Brad Holley
- Miguel Garcia

Public Relations Committee:
- Zuotang Zhang
- Linda Collins
- Andrea Eder
- Horst Kurz
- David Alley
- Olga Amarie

Reassignment and Leave Committee:
- Ad hoc

Study Abroad Committee
Ad hoc committee of current year and previous year’s director for each program

Foreign Languages Advisory Council:
• French: Olga Amarie
• German: Cathie Johnson
• Less Commonly Taught Languages: Nanette Eisenhart
• Spanish: Dolores Rangel

**Spanish Graduate Faculty Committee:**
• All Spanish graduate faculty

**Language-section Committees:**
• Instructors belong to the language committee(s) of the language(s) they teach.

**Program Assessment Committee:**
• David Alley (MA)
• Helena Hernández (Exit Exam coordinator)
• Horst Kurz (BA & Convener)
• Marcela Ruiz-Funes (MAT and QEP)
• Martha Hughes (Minors)
• Andrea Eder (Core)

**The Southeastern Coastal Conference on Languages and Literatures (SECCCLL):**
• Selected by Conference Director

**The Coastal Review:**
• Selected by Journal Editor

**DFL Representatives of CLASS Committees (must elect):**
• CLASS Personnel Committee Rep (full prof.)
  o Mike McGrath
• CLASS Curriculum Committee Rep
  o Ángela Pinilla-Herrera
• CLASS Technology Committee Rep
  o Jorge W. Suazo
• CLASS Faculty Governance Committee
  o Jose Hidalgo – Rep.
  o David Alley – Alt.
• CLASS Teacher Education Curriculum Committee
  o Eric Kartchner
  o Marcela Ruiz-Funes